
For many South Africans, our heritage can 
be traced back to the hardy Dutch traders 
who hailed from the “motherland” of the 

Netherlands. As a young girl in school, my 
association with the Netherlands was a region 
of cheese, clogs and tulips. Oh yes, and the 
occasional windmill! And though I had been 
raised with bed-time stories of princesses in 
Gingerbread castles, and young girls singing 
atop the rolling hills of Europe, the Netherlands, 
had never been on top of my travel bucket list. 

This all changed however, when our editor 
suggested the idea of taking a tour group to 
see Andre Rieu in concert in Maastricht.  

Travelling with other believers  
When people hear that JOY! Magazine takes 
Holy Land tours to Israel, pilgrimage trips 
to Turkey and Christian cruises to Europe, 

they seem surprised at first (that a magazine 
would run travel excursions). Yet there are 
many Christ ians who would love to travel in 
the company of other believers on an organ-
ised tour. Thus JOY! Travel was borne! 

Trains, planes and automobiles!  
This European tour commenced with an over-
night flight on Air France to Paris and then a 
high speed train ride to Belgium. During the 
two hour journey, some in the group chatted 
up a storm, though a few tour members were 
quietly nodding off, lulled to sleep by the con-
stant whoosh of the train forging ahead. 

Upon arrival at the station in Brussels, we 
wrestled with our suitcases and proceeded 
to our bus, ready to see Antwerpen (the dia-
mond capital of Europe). After walking around 
the compact town square (which is flanked by 
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a magnificent clock tower), we sat down to 
lunch and a cold drink. A heat wave had just 
hit Europe, and we could feel the temperature 
rising by the hour!  

That night we sampled a delicious three 
course meal in our hotel, and though some 
were a little tired, the camaraderie within the 
group was evident, with laughter echoing all 
the way down to reception.  

Volendam and Alkmaar 
The next morning was an early start, as we 
exited Belgium and proceeded North West to 
Volendam and Alkmaar in the Netherlands. 
These little villages are the undiscovered gems 
of the region - quaint little chocolate box 
houses line the streets, as Dutch folk songs 
tumble out of the sidewalk cafes. Volendam is  
flanked by water and in the early part 

of the 20th Century as an artist’s retreat, with 
both Picasso and Renoir spending time there. 
As soon as we arrived, the group hurriedly 
dispersed, eager to explore the narrow streets 
and peek in to all the eclectic curio shops. 

The town has about 22,000 inhabitants 
and on a warm sunny day many of them were 
mingling alongside the tourists. Some of the 
women still wear traditional Dutch clothing 
with a pointed white bonnet and clogs, and 
if you are friendly enough, they will pose for a 
post-card worthy picture.  

Though none of us wanted to leave 
this beautiful village, it was time to head 
for Alkmaar, the cheese capital of the 
Netherlands. Our tour operator, Pieter, had 
specifically planned for us to visit Alkmaar 
on a Friday, when the locals host a cheese 
festival and tourists can observe the 
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townsmen carting large yellow cheese rounds 
from the cheese factory to the market by horse 
and carriage. It is not enough to just look at the 
cheese though, so we wandered along the canal 
sampliing all the local delicacies with gusto. 

After a hearty lunch, we set off for the flower 
market in Amsterdam, followed by a relaxing ca-
nal cruise where we learnt all about the history 
and culture of this European metropole. Finally 
we checked into our stunning 4 star hotel in the 
heart of the city and walked to dinner in a nearby 
restaurant, where the group fellowshipped to-
gether and devoured the delicious local cuisine.  

From Amsterdam to Maastricht
The next morning we had a fascinating two 
hour guided tour around the city, though we 
had to keep our wits about us as we dodged 
the hundreds of bicyclists who rule the roads in 
Amsterdam! Next was a three hour drive South to 
Maastricht, the home of Andre Rieu. The bus ride 
was anything but dull, as the group told jokes, 
listened to some of Andre’s music, and took in the 
flat (but green) landscape! 

After checking in to our hotel, some of the 
more energetic members went to explore the 
town whilst others took a quick nap. Dressed in 
our finest, we proceeded to dinner and then to 
the  open-aired square where a massive stage 
was set up for the evening’s performance. The 
excitement was palpable, and thousands of fans 
were chattering away, craning their necks for 
the first glimpse of Andre! 

Just before 9pm as the sky turned purple 
from the sun starting to set, the pomp and 
ceremony began. Marching bands led the 

way as Andre started walking towards us. As 
his orchestra took their seats, classical music 
boomed over the crowd, with famous guests 

appearing on stage to sing along. During one 
Spanish song, a “mock bull” charged down 
the aisle, chasing after one unfortunate lady 
decked out in red. Then it was the Vienesse 

Waltz, with couples dancing in the aisles against 

the backdrop of the striking Gothic church. 
Around 12pm the show concluded, encore after 
encore being played. Spectacular fireworks shot 
into the night’s sky, signalling the end of a truly 
memorable event.   

Beautiful Brugges and Brussels
The next morning the group was buzzing. 
Smiling from ear-to-ear as we each recounted 
our personal highlight. But, soon it was time 
to leave, onwards to Brussels and Brugges. A 
national heritage site, the town of Brugges is 
breathtaking. Each building is a masterpiece, 
with gorgeous detailing and exquisite finishes. 
Though it was raining on the day we arrived, our 
enthusiasm could not be dampened. Scurrying 
between the alcoves, we window-shopped our 
way down to the town square, where young 
violinists were busking away in the most dra-
matic setting. 

My colleague and I had to sample mussels 
and pomme-frites for lunch - the authentic 
foodie staple of Belgium.  Next we took a horse 
and carriage ride through the cobbled streets, 
our driver offering some insight into the history 
of the many canals and bridges. That night 
we checked in to our hotel in Brussels and 
enjoyed our “last supper” together as a group, 
as promises to meet up and visit one another 
post-tour were made. 

The final stop - Paris!
Our final day together saw the group exploring 
the city of lights with our amazing tour guide, 
Lily. From the Seine River to the Lourve, up 
the Eiffel Tower to the steps of the Sacre Coeur 
Church, we marvelled at the romance of this 
European capital. The afternoon finished in the 
artist’s district of Montmarte, where a coffee 
and croissant at a leafy sidewalk cafe offered a 
pleasant pause. Early evening we headed to the 
airport, not quite ready to leave Europe...but 
blessed to return with beautiful moments and 
magnificent music ringing in our memories. 
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